UNIFORM POLICY
Please PAY ATTENTION to your registration form. It includes a space for your child’s
uniform size and number preference. It is important that your child choose his/her
uniform number in the order of preference. PLEASE COMPLETE ALL 3 NUMBER
CHOICES.
We will make every effort to see to it that your child receives the first number preference.
There may be instances, however, when your child will be assigned his second or third
number preference. If you do not indicate a number preference we will pick one for you!
PLEASE specify your child’s uniform size on the registration form by indicating a
“Y” for a youth size uniform or an “A” for an adult size uniform. DO NOT LIST
SMALL, MEDIUM, OR LARGE WITHOUT SPECIFYING YOUTH (“Y”) OR
ADULT (“A”). We need to know if your child’s uniform is a youth size or an adult
size! Keep in mind that you are registering your child well in advance of the season start
date and that your child may grow between the time you register and the time that the
season begins. For example, if your child is currently wearing a youth large jersey and
pants and they fit perfectly at the present time, you may want to order your child an adult
small uniform for the upcoming season, especially regarding the jersey.
Once your child receives his/her jersey with the number already on it, we will not be able
to exchange the jersey. We also may not be able to accommodate an exchange for the
pants should the size not fit. Please ensure you are ordering the correct sizes. If you are
unsure, order the next size up.
An example of the codes to use for uniform sizes is as follows:
Youth Extra Small = YXS (approximate size 4/5)
Youth Small = YS (approximate size 6/8)
Youth Medium = YM (approximate size 8/10)
Youth Large = YL (approximate size 10/12)
Youth Extra Large = YXL (approximate size 12/14)
Adult Small = AS
Adult Medium = AM
Adult Large = AL
Adult Extra Large = AXL

